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Field Sales Representative
Remuneration: R3000 - R6000 per month market-related 
Location: Hazyview
Education level: Matric
Job level: Student
Travel requirement: Occasional
Type: Permanent
Reference: #CM74
Company: In Vision Marketing

Job description

Hi Candidate , Welcome to the new season we are here to bring fire , more fire works. Our company is seeking for a
person who is more active , has the ability to work very hard. As a candidate you are here to build relationships with
existing customers, planning sales strategies. 

Assessing customer needs , attracting new clients remember you are here to also do a follow up on the customers. Field
sales representative is more about performing effective demos on prospects. Resolving customer complaints and
concerns that customers will raise in the store. 

Remember you are here to do outside sales process where the reps go out in the market and sell directly. You are here
to identify prospects , make contact , pursue leads and ultimately close the deal with the customers. Pitching relevant
products or the services and ensuring they have a positive experience from the start to finish. 

Get your gear up , and come to Maenetja Direct Marketing learn more about marketing on the spot. Listen up great thing
is that you get free training , commission, opportunity to travel, great atmosphere to be in. 

Remember to send your cv , matric certificate and ID copies. 

Come have the awesome fun with!

Requirements

Posted on 08 Apr 09:11, Closing date 7 Jun

Leadership 
Good customer service 
Excel communication 
Knowledge about the product 
Great problem solver

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
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For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

Apply
Charlotte Madonsela
madonselacharlotte921@gmail.com
061 543 4211 / 067 444 7626

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply

https://www.bizcommunity.co.ke/ApplyForPosition.aspx?l=111&c=1&jaid=0&jid=440125
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